The Graduate Student Assembly  
The University of Texas at Austin  

Sponsor(s): Sebastian Prez, Financial Director, Graduate Student Assembly  
Kathryn Abercrombie, Legislative Affairs Director, Graduate Student Assembly  

Resolution: G.R. 19 (F) 1 - Approval of the 2019-2020 GSA Operating Budget  

WHEREAS (1): The Bylaws of the Graduate Student Assembly states that the budget shall be prepared by the President with the Assistance of the Financial Director (Art V. §1.3.1b); and,  

WHEREAS (2): Financial Director Prez opened requests for the budget in the month of August 2019 and dutifully compiled them; and,  

WHEREAS (3): President Baze and Financial Director Prez, met with members of University administration to discuss budget allocation; and,  

WHEREAS (4): President Baze and Financial Director Prez dutifully considered the requests and allocated money to further the aims of the Graduate Student Assembly; and,  

WHEREAS (5): The GSA constitution states that the budget must be approved by a majority vote of the Assembly (Art. VII, §1); now,  

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT (1): The Proposed Budget be approved for the 2018-2019 academic year; and,  

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT (2): This legislation be filed with the Office of the Dean of Students; and,  

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT (3): The relevant departments across the University of Texas at Austin be notified.  

Signature of the GSA President (Christina Baze)
PASSED September 11, 2019